A completed YAM registration includes the following:

- 5 Student Artworks (or less if you choose)
  * Each artwork labeled (Form 1 cut apart) in the bottom right corner and one permission slip (Form 2) securely attached to the back.
- Form 1 (not cut apart) as Inventory
- Form 2 (permission slip) for each student work loose with the inventory sheet.
- $15 check payable to Wisconsin Art Education Association.
- Completed Google Registration Form (MUST COMPLETE!)

Artwork Requirements and Guidelines:

- Final size of the work, including mat or top mounting, may not be larger than **22 in x 26 in x 2 in**.
- All work, except canvas board or stretched canvases, must be matted or top mounted on sturdy mat, tag board or foam core. The color of the mat must compliment and unify the artwork, not become more important than the artwork.
- Canvas board or stretched canvas must be ready to hang for display with a picture framing wire or hanging device. The edge of the stretched canvas should be finished/painted. If the label for the front of the artwork cannot be attached to the canvas, please have the label mounted on a heavier tag board. **NO FRAMED (GLASS) WORK ACCEPTED!**
- Any work made with smeary media (i.e. pastel, oil pastel, charcoal, ebony pencil etc.) must be covered with plastic/mylar. Other artwork may also be covered with plastic or mylar if you desire, it keeps the work clean and safe.
- Remember it is your responsibility to take the necessary precautions to protect your artwork!
- No group pieces, all artwork must be created by one individual student.
- **ARTWORK THAT DOES NOT FOLLOW THESE GUIDELINES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED!**

Questions? Please Contact:

YAM Chair: Tiffany Beltz.................waeapresidencelect@gmail.com
WAEA President..........Jen Dahl
  waeapresident@gmail.com
North West...............Mike Pike
  waeanorthwestvp@gmail.com
  Dani Penney
  waeavacnorthlandchair@gmail.com
South East...............Frank Korb
  waeasoutheast@gmail.com
North East...............Julie Miller
  vpnewaea@gmail.com

West Central...............Lynnae Burns
  waeawestcentralvp1@gmail.com
North Central...............Megan Sluyter
  msluyter@necedahschools.org
  Jill Fortin
  waeanorthcentralvp@gmail.com
South West...............Tim Znidarsich
  waeasouthwest1@gmail.com
  Sarah Znidarsich
  waeasouthwest2@gmail.com

All artwork MUST be submitted to your Regional VP on or before January 8, 2016!